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'Well..It Is Hard For You To Ignore This Claim..

Nobody, But Nobody,

UNDERSELLS
THE DUTCHMAN"

Packard Bell

B& W-TV

STEREO

Charming Colonial Maple tea cart rolls anywhere. Big 
23" B&W TV with remote control optional. Hand- 
wired chassis, hand-finished all hardwood cabinet 
and cort. Convertible to UHF reception.

230C-18 Scandia

The slim lines of this 23" B&W TV set with its cus 
tom hand-wired chassis and satiny walnut finish are 
the perfect compliment to your modern decor. Power 
Guard Transformer for big tube life. Golden Electronic 
Tuner for strong reception. Also in Italian Provincial.

The newest of the Astronauts is child-proof and dirt- 
proof. Just wipe marks off durable walnut-groin vinyl 
coated cabinet with 19" tube. Hat it's own invisible 
antenna which pulls out for easy use. Front speaker 
and controls.

Another Packard Bell 19" portable with lines to 
sculpted and colors so beautiful (Beige and Gold, 
Black and silver. White and Gold, Persimmon) it's a 
work of art! Antenna hides when not in ute, slim 
handle for easy carrying. See also PB-100 Stand with 
Shepherd costers.

• N.YIN* DUTCHMAN

ITS IASY TO FIND 
THI "DUTCHMAN"

tPC-31 Walnut
Speakers swing out or closed in this hand-rubbed all 
hardwood walnut beauty. AM/FM and FM/Stereo 
Multiplexed. Hand-wired chassis, 6 speakers, Gar 
rard Automatic turntable, Life-Guard Stereo Cartridge 
with diamond needle, tape recorder, playback and 
external speaker jacks.

Packard Bell
B&W-TV

STEREO

IPC-28 Italian Provincial
4 graceful Roman arches frame this FAA/Stereo phono 
and AAA/FM radio cabinet. 6 big speakers let you 
hear all the highs and lows for full tonal brilliance. 
Levermatic record player, diamond needle, 45 rpm 
spindle included, hand-wired chassis. See 3 other 
finishes.

2300-10 Scandia
Beautiful viewing with open tambour doors to this 
big 23" B&W TV set and beautiful furniture when 
they or* closed. Hand-wired chassis, handcrofted. 
hand-rubbed Scandio walnut finish, remote control 
opjionpl, convertible \p UHF, wjde range front speak-

•PC-33 Walnut
The glowing richness of 8 walnut panels rubbed to a 
sotmy finish in an all hardwood walnut cabinet art 
just one of the many lovely features of this combina 
tion AM/FM radio and FM/Stereo set. Automatic Pow 
er Minder shuts off after last record is played on 
Garrard Automatic turntable with Life-Guard Stereo 
Cartridge and diamond needle. Custom hand-wired 
construction.

RPC-27 Scandta
It's a coffee table in beautiful Scandia Walnut. Putt 
open a drawer and presto! Ifs a lovely AM/FM ra 
dio and FM/Stereo phonograph with 4 speakers, 
hand-wired chassis, automatic frequency control, 
Levermatic record pluyer. diamond needle.

230K-7 French Provincial

A handsome combination B&W TV with AM/FM 
Stereo Multiplex radio and Gorrord Automatic turn 
table. 6 big speakers, life-Guard Stereo Cartridge 
with diamond needle, tambour doors slide closed with 
a flick of the wrist. 3 other handsome finishes.

RK-29 French Provincial '

Hand-wired chassis, Levermatic record player, Auto* 
malic Power Minder, AM/FM and FM/Stereo radio, 6 
speakers are all housed in this long, low French Pro* 
vincial hand-rubbed cabinet. No-drift tuner, 45 spindle 
Included.

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!

15700 HAWTHORNE BLVD., LAWNDALE OS 5-4904
HOURS: 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DAILY — SUNDAY 12 TO 5

NO MONEY
DOWN

3 YEARS
TO PAY


